connected
empowered
Fostering thriving teams in the
productive distributed workplace
flexible

IT is navigating the changing
work landscape.

45

currently implement a
blend of remote and
in-person work.

Remote access
support tools are
proven to promote
productivity and
peace of mind.
A poll of 1,000
IT leaders
revealed that:

Attribute remote tools
to reduced stress levels.

Report their roles as
being more rewarding.

Feel greater confidence
in decision making.

Despite this,
the complexity of
managing multiple
team locations and
devices is stopping
some from reaping
the benefits.

Of IT managers say
distributed working has
made their jobs harder.

Distributed work is
directly impacting
IT managers.

5
2

Believe evolving work
patterns and individual
needs will add further
difficulties.

Feel that much more
is expected of them.

How can remote access support tools
better support IT teams and their users?

FOUR

key factors for sustainable
remote support strategies:

Confidence
in security
Constantly developing
protection for peace of
mind.

Flexibility
to adapt
One solution that
performs across any
device, anywhere.

Fast and
secure IT
help desk
solutions

Intuitive
experiences
Easy-to-use interfaces
shaped to different
working styles.

Remote attended and
unattended support
made simple for
Windows, Mac, iOS,
and Android.

The productivity potential of effective
distributed work is huge. Minimal time
investment can maximise efficiency and
flexibility in the face of uncertainty.

1+ per
hour
day
is the average time spent on
accommodating remote users.

Greater flexibility & optimal
working anywhere
was reported by 47% of IT
managers and remote access users.

The right partner can help
businesses navigate the
evolving world of work
and emerge stronger.

transparent
flexible
simple-to-use

Splashtop’s secure solutions and
dedicated support empowers you to
on-demand stay in control.
accessible
reliable

93

Net Promoter Score
The highest rated
customer service in
the industry.

200k+
Customers globally

30

Million Users +

UK

GDPR Compliance

Get in touch to learn more about
driving healthier distributed
work strategies.

